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UNITED WAY WELCOMES TWO NEW PARTNER AGENCIES
Advocates (CASA). This
is such exciting news for
the United Way family
and our community! The
last time the United Way
partnered with a new
agency was in 2008 with
the addition of Dreams to
Reality. So this is really
a big deal!
This is only possible
due to our caring,
Greg Gaffke, Chairman generous community.
As a result of our
After weeks of having
community’s support,
to keep our good
we are able to expand
news under wraps, the
our United Way of
United Way of Central
Central Missouri
Missouri was able to
services by partnering
share our good news
with two agencies that
with the community at
provide services not
a News Conference on
currently provided by
July 9. We’re having
our existing partners.
twins! What I really
Our goal is to continue
mean is that the Board of to bring agencies and
Directors of the United
organizations together
Way of Central Missouri to address critical needs
unanimously approved
and make our community
the applications of two
healthier and stronger.
new partner agencies:
Let me introduce you
Central Missouri Foster
to
our new partners!
Care and Adoption
Association (CMFCAA), Central Missouri Foster
Care and Adoption
and Capital City Court
Association (CMFCAA)
Appointed Special

was founded in 2007 by a
concerned group of foster
and adoptive parents
who knew they needed
to build a community
of support. Today, this
not-for-profit association
has grown into a
multifaceted organization
that educates, provides
crisis response, supports
and advocates for foster
and adoptive children,
youth and families
in central Missouri.
CMFCAA continues
its mission by offering
services and partnering
with community and
governmental agencies
to develop healthy and
self-sufficient individuals
and families in 13 central
Missouri counties. In
2013, the Association
was recognized by the
State of Missouri as
the Central Missouri
Adoption Resource
Center in partnership
with the Missouri
Department of Social
Services and Greater
Kansas City Local
Investment Commission

WILLIAMS KEEPERS MAD
ADDERS TAKE ON BAD ASSETS
“For a bunch of
desk jockeys, we sure
are competitive!” said
Williams-Keepers (WK)
LLC Chairman Jeff
Echelmeier after watching the firm’s Jefferson
City and Columbia
offices battle each other
during the fourth annual
Accountant Olympics.
The highly anticipated
event, which is the

signature fundraiser for
WK’s United Way employee campaign, was
held on June 19.
Basketball, dodgeball, whiffle ball, a big
wheel race, an obstacle
course and a 10-key
calculator race were
among the nine events
in a competition pitting
Jefferson City’s Mad
Adders against Co-

lumbia’s Bad Assets.
Mild-mannered accountants turned into
fierce rivals. Office
staff displayed their
athleticism, or lack
thereof. At the end
of the afternoon, the
Jefferson City office
emerged victorious
for the third year in a
row, and hoisted the
Accounting Olympics
title belt. Together, the
Mad Adders and Bad
Assets raised more
money for the United
Way than it has in any
of the previous three
years of the event.
Williams-Keepers
LLC has a decadeslong history of supporting the United Way
of Central Missouri
in Jefferson City and
Heart of Missouri
United Way in Columbia, but the firm recently stepped up its efforts

We are the Champions!

See ADDERS, Page 6

(LINC). The agency’s
overall goal is to provide
programs which offer
valuable services that
work to deter placement
disruption and promote
family resiliency.

members. “Central
Missouri Foster Care and
Adoption Association is
honored to be a United
Way of Central Missouri
Agency. This partnership
will continue to stabilize,
expand, and strengthen

Kids from United Way Agencies singing at
News Conference to welcome 2 new agencies!

The Association
is governed by a 14
member volunteer Board
of Directors with Heidi
Lucas currently serving
as President. Managing
the Association is
Executive Director,
DeAnna Alonso, assisted
by two additional staff

central Missouri’s foster,
kinship, guardianship,
and adoptive families.
We are grateful that the
United Way of Central
Missouri has confidence
in our mission, and we
look forward to building
a long term relationship,”
stated Ms. Alonso.

Capital City Court
Appointed Special
Advocates (CASA) was
originally established
under the umbrella
of the Kiwanis Club
of Jefferson City in
February 2009. The
Club recognized a need
in Cole County and saw
the CASA program as
a viable opportunity to
continue and further its
work in helping children.
It is the mission of the
Capital City CASA
program to advocate for
the “best interests” of
abused and neglected
children within the 19th
Judicial Circuit of Cole
County, based on the
firm belief that children
are entitled to a safe
and permanent home
environment. This is
accomplished through
trained and dedicated
volunteers who are
assigned to specific
cases, and in cooperation
with the Juvenile Court,
key agencies, legal
counsel and community
See PARTNER, Page 3

WHAT EXACTLY DOES THE
UNITED WAY DO?

Ann Bax, President

Copyright Travis Duncan Photography

We’re often asked,
“What exactly does
United Way of Central
Missouri do?”
The simplest way to
answer that question is
we Help People. That’s
it. That’s our one, single
goal – to help as many
people in mid-Missouri
as we can.
We help people from
all walks of life. We help
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families; babies; kids;
teenagers; moms; dads;
elderly people; people
with health problems,
like diabetes, asthma,
& autism; people with
developmental disabilities; people coping with
depression, abuse and
mental illness; people
who are homeless, powerless and hopeless.
How do we do help so
many people with so
many needs?
Here’s the key. We
partner with 28 local
agencies to help 1 in 2
people in central Missouri. Instead of focusing
on one single cause or
issue, we focus on hundreds of them, helping the
community as a whole.
This way, one donation
not only goes to the need
that everyone is aware of,
but also to those that are
less obvious but no less
important.

But as you can imagine in today’s economic
climate, many of the
agencies are receiving
increased requests for
services…..which is why
the goal for this year’s
United Way campaign is
$1.8 million... a $50,000
increase over last year’s
goal.
Campaign Co-Chairs
Barb Prasad, Business
Manager for JCMG Laser
and Vein, and Matt Tollerton, Vice President of
eCommerce for Central
Bancompany are passionate about our community. They will lead the
Changing Reality-themed
campaign, and along with
the 43 Campaign Leadership Team volunteers will
be the face and voice of
the campaign. With these
dynamic leaders, the
campaign promises to be
fun-filled and energetic to
motivate and inspire evSee EXACTLY, Page 3
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UNITED WAY’S AMAZING MARKETING GURUS

They are the creative brains behind the
events, themes, and
marketing tactics for the
United Way of Central
Missouri. It is due to
their tireless efforts the
United Way is able to
create a fun and inspiring campaign. They
have given us our extraordinary theme for
the 2015 United Way
Campaign…Changing
Reality! Made up of
talented individuals from
various businesses and
organizations in Central
Missouri, they are our
marketing gurus, known
as the United Way Marketing Team.
The Marketing Team

creates, plans, and executes multiple events
and activities for the
United Way; including
the Community Kickoff, Dine United, and
Live United game days
at area high schools.
This committee has seen
many years of success
and is continuing to
thrive with an impressive twenty-one volunteers in 2015.
These volunteers have
a busy schedule, coming
together multiple times
throughout the months
leading up to and during the Campaign. The
months of May, June,
July and August are
spent diligently prepar-

ing for the events associated with the Campaign,
including the Campaign
Kick-off on Thursday,
September 3rd at 11:30
a.m. at Capitol Plaza Hotel. Committee members
continue to meet through
November to execute additional events and plan
for the Victory Celebration on Thursday, November 5th at Missouri
Farm Bureau, where the
United Way will reveal
the success of the Campaign to the community.
Throughout the years,
the Marketing Team’s
role has grown due to
the addition of events
and strategies to continue to increase the

campaign and raise
awareness for the needs
in the community. With
the incredible growth
and increasing responsibilities of the committee, subcommittees have
been developed to pro-

vide essential support for
planning and implementation. Each subcommittee is spearheaded by a
Committee Leader, and
with the help of the committee members, provide
the appropriate attention

Jim Logan and Jayne Dunkmann entertained at the
2014 Campaign Kick-off

to each event throughout
the Campaign.
This summer, the
Marketing Team and its
subcommittees are working tirelessly on both
annual and new events,
like the Mid Missouri’s
Got Talent Event and
the Rock, Paper, Scissors Sole Survivor event.
Stay tuned to see what
the Marketing Team has
planned for 2015. If you
or a someone you know
is interested in becoming part of the Marketing Committee, please
contact Amber Gibler at
the United Way office at
(573) 636-4100 or amber.gibler@unitedwaycemo.org.

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB HELPS CHANGE REALITY
Growing up in poverty
on the streets of Memphis,
Tennessee is tough. Poverty there is an ongoing
cycle. Raquel Shipp and
her twin sister Danyl came
to Jefferson City with their
mother at the age of twelve
but only stayed for three
years before returning
to Memphis. As Raquel
became a young adult and
mother, she wanted a better life for herself and her
family. Raquel and her
husband Clay packed up
everything they owned and
moved to Jefferson City
to live with Raquel’s twin,
Danyl, who was attending
Lincoln University.
Raquel knew that
changing geography would
not change her lifestyle.
To break the cycle of
poverty, Raquel believed
in the importance of an
education, so she enrolled
at Lincoln University. “I
wanted to be the best role
model for my children,”
said Raquel. “I attended
Lincoln University while
my husband worked parttime to provide for us.”
While attending Lincoln, Raquel utilized the
services of the Boys &
Girls Club. “I was able
to get a job while attending school,” said Raquel.
“We didn’t have to get
our daughter, A’marriah,

until 7:00 p.m. The Club
helped A’marriah with
her homework, gave her
a safe place to go where
she could experience new
opportunities, learn values
and leadership skills and
participate in health and
wellness programs. The
Club also fed her a hot
dinner every night. I was
amazed these services
were available to children
in our community at no
cost if parents were unable
to pay.”
The Boys & Girls Club
provides full scholarships
to elementary age children who are on free and
reduced lunch at school.
The Club also provides

Stephanie Johnson, Executive Director of the Boys
and Girls Club. “Of the
765 children who attended
the Club last year, only 49
families paid for services.
We are grateful to United
Way of Central Missouri
and our donors who make
these scholarships possible.”
On June 15, the Boys
and Girls Club held its annual fundraiser, Cork, Fork
& Brews, to raise funds for
its scholarship program.
The Club successfully
raised over $145,000, a
58% increase from last
year’s event.
Not only does the Boys
& Girls Club rely on com-

Enjoying delicious treats at the Boys & Girls Club Cork,
Fork & Brews. Courtesy of Travis Duncan Photography

full scholarship to all
middle and high school
students regardless of economic background. “We
never want money to be an
obstacle for children,” said

munity donations to open
its doors to all children,
the Club relies heavily on
volunteers. Raquel, realizing the value of the Boys
& Girls Club not only to

her family but to the entire
community, began to volunteer at the Club. “Boys
& Girls Club changed our
lives in such a positive
way. I wanted to get more
involved,” said Raquel.
As Raquel began her
last year of school at
Lincoln University, an
employment opportunity
at the Club came open.
Raquel applied and was
hired as a part-time Youth
Development Professional.
“We were so excited to
bring Raquel on as an employee of the Club,” said
Johnson. “Her passion and
commitment to the youth
of our community was so
impressive, we promoted
Raquel to manage our after
school program located at
East School.”
In Spring 2014, Raquel
became Site Director of
the Boys & Girls Club
East School site and
immediately started to
improve the program
and impact the lives of
the children enrolled. “I
always remember that
someone is watching me,”
said Raquel. “Not only
do my children look to
me as a role model, but
all of the children I come
across through Boys &
Girls Club look to me as
well. It is my responsibility to mentor children and
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teach them to be positive,
set goals in life and most
importantly, help them

tial within us all. Despite
Raquel’s obstacles growing up, she made her way

Ms. Rocky with Boys & Girls Club kids

understand that they can
reach for the stars.”
Raquel, who now
holds a degree in Criminal Justice from Lincoln
University, dreamed of
one day working with atrisk youth. “Now, I am a
leader at the Boys & Girls
Club. I have the ability
to intervene with younger
children and prevent them
from becoming ‘at-risk’,”
said Raquel. “We work
hard every day to show
children how to be great.
They are our future.”
“The kids at Boys &
Girls Club absolutely love
Raquel,” said Johnson.
“They call her Ms. Rocky.
She is a great role model
and example of the poten-

to college, graduated and
is now giving back to the
children in our community
who need us most.”
Raquel changed her
life for the better. Every
day, she strives to be that
person who children at the
Club can look up to and
count on. “My favorite
thing about Boys & Girls
Club is being a part of an
organization that is truly
making a difference,” said
Raquel. “I love being Ms.
Rocky to these amazing
children in our community.
I love the bond I have
created with them and I’m
honored to be a part of
their journey towards happiness and success in life.”
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Greg Gaffke
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Thank you to everyone who has served in a United Way leadership or volunteer capacity throughout the last ninety years!

PARTNER

resources. The trained
volunteers are officers
of the court who obtain
essential information
from the child, from
parents and from
school. This information
allows the Court and
other parties to make
appropriate decisions
about placement.
The need in Cole
County for trained
volunteers is huge as
more than 150 children in
the system each year lack
the services of a CASA
volunteer. Children
are always assigned a
state caseworker and an
attorney (guardian ad
litem) but the case loads
for those professionals
are overwhelming.
Time and time again,
the caseworkers and
attorneys have thanked
the CASA volunteers
for providing individual
attention to their clients
that they simply cannot
provide.
In April 2010 a part
time Executive Director
was hired, followed

by the appointment
and training of the first
eleven volunteers by
Judge Jon Beetem of the
19th Judicial Circuit. It
is Judge Beetems’ vision
that every new case from
this point forward be
given a CASA volunteer.
In September 2012,
CASA received its own
501(c)3 not-for-profit
status and moved out
from under the umbrella
of the Kiwanis Club.
Capital City CASA
is governed by a 10
member volunteer
Board of Directors with
Kathy Farmer currently
serving as President. Dr.
James Kellerman has
been the organization’s
Executive Director since
inception in Cole County.
According to Dr.
Kellerman, “Becoming
a United Way partner
agency will enable us
to hire the position of
Volunteer Coordinator
to recruit additional
volunteer advocates.
This is a case where
the action of just one

EXACTLY

eryone to join in the fun
while doing something
good for our community. Keeping with our
Changing Reality theme,
the fun component of the
campaign is Reality TV.
During August thirtytwo organizations and
businesses, our Pacesetters, will jump start the
campaign. A successful
Pacesetter campaign is
a great motivation to the
community, and has been
proven to have a direct
correlation to the success
of the Community Campaign in September and
August.
The Pacesetter’s will
be the first to initiate
the Rock Paper Scissors
(RPS) Survivor Challenge, and host internal
Rock Paper Scissors
Corporate Tournaments
within their organizations. The winners of

Continued from page 1
single individual means
everything. One trained
volunteer has the ability
to insure that every
child can thrive in a safe
embrace of a loving
home.”
United Way of Central
Missouri will begin
raising funds for these
two organizations, in
addition to the other 26
agencies, programs and
initiatives during the
2015 campaign.
Once again, I want to
personally commend
the central Missouri
community for their
generous financial
support and volunteer
efforts on behalf of the
United Way of Central
Missouri. It is because
of YOU we are able
to LIVE UNITED and
make a difference in
the lives of so many
who need our help, and
I humbly ask for your
continued support during
the upcoming 2015
Campaign.
Thank you Central
Missouri for all you do!!

Continued from page 1

the individual organization’s tournaments will
come together to compete
at the RPS Sole Survivor community event
on September 24. On
September 1, United Way
will host our version of
America’s Got Talent.
Our event, Mid Missouri’s Got Talent, will
feature six local talents
chosen through an online
competition. Additionally United Way agency
talent will also be featured at the event. The
campaign would not be
complete without the 5K
Glow Run Walk hosted
by Wallstreet Group; and
of course the campaign
will include our Dine and
Shop United events with
local restaurateurs and
retailers, we will partner
with local high school
football teams for LIVE
UNITED nights, there

will be a Bocce Tournament at Prison Brews,
a Kids United Kidsfest
Carnival for the children
of the clients we serve,
and finally, our Days of
Caring which provides
volunteer opportunities
with United Way partner
agencies. Refer to the
Events Calendar for date
specifics, and stay tuned
to our Facebook page for
up to the minute information.
The United Way’s
goal is to bring everyone
together to help people
meet life’s challenges.
By supporting the upcoming campaign, you
are helping to make our
community stronger,
healthier, and a more
compassionate place to
live. Thank you for Living United to help change
the reality for those in
need in our community!
United Way of Central Missouri – 90 Years of Caring – 1925-2015
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT: MATT TOLLERTON
Interview with
Matt Tollerton
Campaign
Co-Chair
Family
My wife, Casey, and I are
originally from Brookfield,
Missouri, a small town
in the north central part
of the state. We attended
college at Mizzou and are
avid Tiger fans. I moved
to Jefferson City in 2001
and have grown to love
this community and cannot
think of a better place to
raise a family. Our daughter, Clara (who has a smile
that could melt anyone’s
heart), will be four in
October and keep us active
with dance, gymnastics and
swim lessons – and trips to
the zoo when we can.

eCommerce where I oversee the company’s digital
banking strategies for
online and mobile products.
Our division’s role is to
constantly study new technologies we can implement
to make banking easier for
out customers, be it access to new tools online or
driving new features to our
mobile app.

Past Involvement
with United Way
I’ve been volunteering for
the United Way for the past
ten years serving in various
roles, from a Panel Member and Panel Chair for the
Fund Allocation Process,
a Member and Co-chair of
the Marketing Committee,
and as a Member of the
Governing Body.

Profession

Favorite part of Being a Campaign CoChair

I am proud to say I work
for Central Bancompany,
one of the most giving
businesses in our community. Knowing my employer
has such strong values and
is such a caring organization really makes coming
to work quite fulfilling. I
am the Vice President of

One of the most rewarding things to me thus far
was being able to help
announce to 15 local agencies they were awarded
nearly $120,000 in onetime grants from the United
Way. Knowing all of the
good this money will bring
and people it will serve

here locally really makes
one’s heart smile. Additionally, it’s truly and honor
to help plan the campaign
with the United Way staff
and alongside so many
great volunteers throughout
our community.

How Has Barb
Helped You in Your
Role as a First-Year
Co-Chair?
Barb brings a lot of knowledge and excitement to running a successful campaign.
As a first-year Co-Chair,
you tend to be a little green
– to have the wisdom and
confidence she brings from
serving the prior year really
helps us focus on ways to
improve the campaign to
reach more people with the
message of the United Way
and all they do for those in
need.

Favorite Thing To Do
on Sundays
I would definitely say
spending time with my wife
and daughter. I’m learning very quickly how fast
life can go by and realize
each day we have becomes
a little more precious.

Tell Us Something
Few People Know
About You
That I may or may not like
to have a little fun and pull
a good prank once and a
while.

Most Exiting Thing
That Has Happened
To You This Year?
Without a doubt, being
asked to serve as the CoChair for the United Wa
Annual Campaign. There is
a lot at stake with so many
lives affected by the dollars
we are able to raise – and
it’ so important we raise
those dollars to meet those
unmet needs in our community. The pressure is on
and I know Barb and I am
excited for the challenge.

Anything Else You
Would Like to Share?
I’d just like to ask everyone
to pause every once and a
while and take in their surroundings We all live pretty
fast paced lives anymore
and sometimes forget that
those sitting right next to
us, or that live across that
street from us, or who
walked into the coffee
shop in front of us all have

dealt or may be dealing
with something in their life
that’s challenging – it may
be as simple as opening the
door or asking them how
they are doing or paying
it forward by buying them
their coffee that might
turn their day around and
remind them that people
care. We have such a great
community we live in that
truly seems to care about
giving individuals a hand
up when in need.
This year, as we come to
you once again asking for
you to consider giving to
the United Way, please
do think of all those
in need around
you; the meals
that get served
to seniors in
their homes,
the food
that gets
sent home
in back
packs
with the
children
of our
community who
are hungry,
the kids who
are not on the

street because they have
some place to go. Please
think about the difference
your donation to the United
Way of Central Missouri,
however much it might be,
really can make and how
it can change the reality
for someone right here at
home.

GRANTS ADDRESS CRITICAL NEEDS

2015 One-Time Grant Recipients

In order to continue to
do more and do better
for the community we
serve, the United Way
of Central Missouri
recently awarded just
over $116,000 in onetime grants to health and
human service organizations in our community
to address the immediate
needs and demands in
our community.
Since 2002, the United
Way of Central Missouri has provided
grants totaling just under
$900,000 to agencies and
programs in the counties
we serve, which include
Cole, Moniteau, Osage,
Miller, Camden, Morgan
and southern Callaway
counties.
United Way was overwhelmed by the response
to the grant opportunity -- over $330,000 in
requests from 21 health
and human service nonprofit agencies. The
Board had approved
$120,000 in grant funding, and given the grant
requests exceeded
United Way’s funding
ability, the vol

unteers of the Strategic Funding Committee were challenged to
choose the grant recipients from so many
deserving organizations.
After a rigorous evaluation process, fifteen
agencies were awarded
just over $116, 000 in
United Way grant monies. Among the grant
recipients were United
Way partner agencies,
as well as non-partner
charitable organizations.
The United Way is proud
to play a small role in
the great work these
agencies are doing in our
central Missouri community.
Capital City CASA
The United Way grant
will purchase office
equipment to enhance
their training curriculum for volunteers who
advocate for children in
the court system.
Central Missouri
Foster Care and
Adoption Association
The United Way grant
will provide funding for
the Transitions Program,
which is designed to sup-

port aging out foster and
adopted youth and serves
as a catalyst for postsecondary education.
Children’s Learning
Center of Camden
County
The United Way grant
will assist in the development of a Multi-Sensory Environment Room
to offer individuals with
special needs a safe,
non-threatening environment to bridge cognitive,
perceptual, behavioral,
and physical impairments.
Common Ground
Community Center
The United Way grant
will provide initial startup funding for a personal
care and household necessity pantry to provide
necessities to people that
do not have the capacity
to purchase these items.
The Food Bank for
Central and Northeast
Missouri
United Way grant funding will feed hungry
children identified by
teachers in the Camden
County school district
through the Buddy Pack
program.
Gateway Industries
The United Way grant
will allow the agency to
expand recycling efforts
to provide enhanced
work opportunities for
adults with disabilities
served by the agency.
Girl Scouts of the
Missouri Heartland
The United Way grant
will provide enhanced
services, training opportunities and supplies
to leaders who will lead
troops for at-risk, low-

income or under-served
populations.
Habitat for Humanity
The United Way grant
will allow the organization to build a larger can
collection “shed” for
their Habitat recycling
fundraiser near Hy-Vee
and the Capital Mall.
Jefferson City Day
Care Center
The United Way grant
will be used to purchase learning center

equipment to ensure the
children they serve are
kindergarten ready.
Moniteau Christian
Ministries Center
The United Way grant
will purchase computer
equipment and improve
the parking lot and dock
access to the building
in order to receive truck
deliveries from the Food
Bank.
Rape and Abuse Crisis
Service

The United Way grant
funding will provide
modifications to their
playground to provide a
safe, secure area for the
children affected by domestic violence who are
staying at the shelter.
Salvation Army
The United Way grant
will provide much needed improvements to the
Center of Hope homeless
shelter restrooms.
See GRANTS, Page 6
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT: BARB PRASAD
Interview with
Barb Prasad
Campaign
Co-Chair
Family
Married to Chandra
Prasad with 4 children.
Rachel is married to
Noah, with a baby girl
named Charlote. Erica
is a student at St. Louis
University. Kendall is a
senior at Helias Catholic
High School. Cristian
is going into 7th grade
at St. Joseph Cathedral
School.

Profession
Business Manager and
nurse for JCMG Laser
and Vein Center, with
a degree in advertising from the Journalism
School at Mizzou.

volunteer for the past six
years, and will continue
to do this in the future.
I currently serve on
Strategic Planning and
as the Co-Chair for last
year and this year for the
United Way Campaign.

Favorite part of
Being a Campaign
Co-Chair
My favorite part about
being the Co-Chair for
the United Way Campaign is the opportunity
to meet so many amazing
volunteers and community supporters. It has
given me a whole new
appreciation for how
generous this community
really is.

Most Excited About
for this Campaign

I am most excited about
the message behind the
Past Involvement
theme this year. I love
with United Way
that the United Way really does strive to change
I just completed my sixyear term on the Board of the reality of the less fortunate in our community.
Directors for the United
I hope this team will
Way. I have also served
inspire everyone to look
as a Fund Allocation

at how our own reality
really does influence our
chances for success or
failure. I also hope that
it challenges those of us
who are in a place where
we are experiencing success to reach out to those
whose reality maybe is a
little more difficult.

Advice to Matt as a
First-Year Co-Chair
My advice to Matt is to
clear his calendar of as
many things as he can
and embrace this year.
It is a once in a lifetime
opportunity to make a
difference in our community and work with an
amazing group of volunteers. Make the most of
it, Matt!

Most Memorable
Moment with United
Way
My most memorable moment with United Way
was at the kick-off last
year. I got to dress up as
Glenda the Good Witch
from the Wizard of Oz,
and I have to admit I was

feeling a little insecure in
my strapless prom dress.
But right before the
event, I got to take pictures with the kids from
Jefferson City Day Care
Center. They truly saw
me as a princess. We had
some wands that we had
given out at an event and
I had a box left in my car
and I brought them over
to the Day Care Center
after the kickoff. It will
truly always be one of
my favorite memories.
Everyone should get the
chance to be a princess
for a day.

Hobbies
I enjoy taking exercise
classes and running. I
am also a huge bookworm. There will never
be enough time to read
all the books I would like
to get through.

Favorite Place to
Vacation. Why?
I think my favorite place
to vacation is wherever I
am vacationing. I think
the experience of step-

ping out of your normal
day-to-day life with
your family is priceless. There are so many
amazing places you can
visit and they are all so
different that it would
be difficult to choose the
one I like best.

problems that are around
us, and they really are
things that we should not
close our eyes to.

Favorite Dessert.
Anything with ice
cream.

Favorite Movie.
Why?
I am more of a dramatic
epic type of movie kindof-girl. I would tell my
kids the movies of their
lifetime are Power of
One and Schindler’s
List. Both movies
show how just an
ordinary person
that is lessthen-perfect
can truly
make a difference in
this world.
But I think
those
movies go
beyond that
by showing
us that we
do have to be
aware of the

ON MY HONOR, I WILL TRY:
TO SERVE GOD AND MY COUNTRY

“On my honor, I will
try: to serve God and
my country, to help
people at all times, and
to live by the Girl Scout
Law.” On March 12,
1912, Juliette Gordon
Low assembled 18
girls from Savannah,
Georgia for the very
first Girl Scout meeting
because she believed in
the power of every girl.
Juliette had a dream for
starting a movement to
provide girls with the
opportunity to develop
physically, mentally,
and spiritually. She had
a goal of bringing girls
out of isolated home
environments and into
community service and
the outdoors. Within
months of that very first

Since that very
first day in 1912, Girl
Scouts has always been
an organization that empowers girls to become
leaders and provides
them with a safe, productive environment in
which to develop their
leadership skills. Juliette Gordon Low had
a vision of building an
organization that gave
girls opportunities to
develop “self-reliance
and resourcefulness.”
In 1925 the Girl
Scouts became one of
four charter partner
agencies of the United
Way of Central Missouri. Ninety years
later, they are still
partnering to continue
Juliette’s vision to build

Girl Scouts earning a Cooking Badge

meeting, Girl Scouts
were hiking, playing
basketball on curtainedoff courts, going on
camping trips, learning
how to tell time by the
stars, and studying first
aid.

girls of courage, confidence, and character,
who make the world a
better place. Girl Scouts
of the Missouri Heartland has a membership
of just over 15,000 girls
and 5,000 adults across

68 counties in central
and southern Missouri,
southeast Kansas, and
northeast Oklahoma.
Girl Scouting has
evolved over the past
103 years to serve the
changing needs of girls.
Girls choose how they
want to participate in
Girl Scouting selecting
one, or all, of our program pathways: troop,
travel, events, camp, or
series. Girl Scouts earn
skill-building badges
and awards, complete
leadership journeys,
sell Girl Scout Cookies, and participate in
community service and
take-action projects to
improve their communities.
Girl Scouts provides
opportunities for girls
in kindergarten through
12th grade to discover
their own sense of self,
connect with others in
an increasingly diverse
world, and take action
to make the world a
better place. The Girl
Scout Leadership Experience encourages girls
to engage in the process
of leadership. By combining fun and friendship with activities and
projects designed to
meet specific developmental outcomes, Girl
Scouting remains the
best leadership development opportunity for
girls today. The outcomes of the Girl Scout
Leadership Experience are designed to
work together to help
girls become capable,

well-rounded, lifelong
leaders.
With the support of
community partners
like the United Way
of Central Missouri,
donors, and volunteers,
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Girl Scouts provides
leadership opportunities to help girls develop crucial life skills
and prepare to take the
lead-today, tomorrow,
and for the rest of their

lives.
For information on
how you can get your
daughter involved in
Girl Scouts visit us at
www.girlscouts.org/join
or call 877-312-4764.
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FEEDING HUNGRY CHILDREN IN OUR COMMUNITY
There is nothing
harder than thinking
about children who
are hungry—and it’s
hard to think about
hungry children in
our own backyard.
During the school year
hundreds of dedicated
volunteers, along with
United Way of Central
Missouri and The Food
Bank for Central and
Northeast Missouri,
make sure buddy
packs full of nutritious,
nonperishable food
are made available
on the weekends to
the children in our
community who do

not have enough
food in their homes.
During the summer,
there is a program
to address hungry
children called the
Food 4 Kids program.
The Food 4 Kids
program is a lunch
delivery program,
where volunteers
gather Monday
through Friday to
assemble sack lunches
and deliver them
to children in lowincome areas of the
community. This
summer program
allows children to
receive food when

ADDERS

school is out of session.
The Food 4 Kids

program serves sack
lunches to children in

Food 4 Kids volunteers pack sack lunches

Continued from page 1

Trae Lorts takes a pie to the face for the United Way

To accomplish those
goals, WK assembles
a committee of associ-

ates each year to raise
awareness of the campaign and plan fundraising events. Recent
events include trivia
nights, beer tastings,
pie-in-the-face contests,
and the Accountant
Olympics. Those efforts have helped WK
achieve Pacesetter status for the past several
years, a designation the
firm is committed to
repeating.
Despite the fierce
competitive spirit the
Olympics can bring out
in WK members and associates, the event also
brings everyone closer
together. “There is a
benefit to our firm when
we get so many people

This program would
not be possible without
the tireless efforts of
the volunteers from
The First Presbyterian
Church who coordinate
the program with help
of seven churches
and eight businesses
who are part of the
United Way at Work
committee. Volunteers
prepare and pack daily
sack lunches that are
delivered to various

GRANTS
Special Learning
Center
The United Way grant
will fund renovations to
the kitchen and to add
another children’s bathroom.
Teens as Parents/JCPS
Parents as Teachers
The United Way grant

to encourage giving via
its annual employee
campaign. “Our vision
is to be a leader in the
Central Missouri community, and we knew we
needed to do more than
just pass out the pledge
forms each year. We
needed to demonstrate
the firm’s support, get
people excited to give,
and help everyone learn
more about the impact
the United Way has on
the lives of so many of
our friends and neighbors,” WK Member and
United Way of Central
Missouri Board Member
Ryan Henry says.

four locations in the
Jefferson City area.
Each lunch includes a
sandwich, fruit, drink
and a snack-type item,
such as a granola bar.

involved in achieving
a common goal and
helping others,” says
HR Generalist Beth
Fitzgerald, who leads
the campaign committee. “Plus, there’s
something very therapeutic about nailing a
partner in the back with
a dodgeball.”
WK is proud to
be among the many
companies and organizations in Central
Missouri that support
the United Way and its
partner agencies. The
employee campaign is
an easy way to support the work of those
agencies, build better
communities and LIVE
UNITED!
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locations daily. The
program has been in
Jefferson City since
2008, and in 2015, the
program will operate
from June 30 through
August 19, which is
when summer school
ends and the new
school year begins.
Thank you to
everyone who is
involved in this
critical effort—from
supporting the United
Way to helping pack
or deliver meals—you
are making a real
difference in the lives
of children who need
you.

Continued from page 4

will help support services to the pregnant and
parenting teenagers participating in the Jefferson
City Public Schools Parents as Teachers’ Teen
as Parents program. The
Conscious Discipline approach provides a proven
and comprehensive

approach to discipline
designed to improve the
lives of the parents and
their children.
Wonderland Camp
The United Way grant
will fund a wheelchair
friendly access to their
emergency shelter.

